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VARSITY PLAYS THIRD
STATE TILT SATURDAY

HOP IN SPARTAMBI1RG
AFTER WOFFORB GAME

HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON
Vol. XXIX.

A. B. BRYAN MAKES
ADDRESS TO MEN
ON NEWS WRITING
Twenty Candidates for. Places
on TIGER Staff Hear Instruction Lecture
Twenty members of the freshman
and sophomore classes met Tuesday
night in Professor Lane's class room
where they heard a lecture by [Mi-.
A. B. Bryan on the subject of the
fundamental elements of newsjajVsr
writing. Mr. Bryan, who is director of publicity for the Clemson
Extension Service, consented to address these ' men from whom a
number will be selected for positions on the staff of THE TIGER.
THE TIGER staff, through the
efforts of Professor Lane, chairman
of the faculty committee on Student Publications, is very fortunate
In having secured the services of
Mr. Bryan for this purpose. He has
had a great deal of experience in
newspaper work and since most of
the students have had no training
in journalism, Mr. Bryan kindly
consented to give them an hour's
instruction in the fundamentals i\
news story writing.
It is hoped
that the staff of THE TIGER may
soon have an opportunity to hear
Mr. Bryan.

Engineers Come
to Clemson for
Two-Day School
Sanitation Engineers to Gather
Here. Today and Tomorrow
for Instruction
The State Board, of Health under
Dr. Hayne and his staff has done
a great deal of excelelnt work in
this state in bringing to the attention of our cities and. towns the
necessity of furnishing pure drinking water in order to foster the
health of the citizens -and prevent
epidemics of various kinds. Much
has already been done in the state
along this line and in the treatment
of sewage to prevent stream pollution.
Feeljng a desire to assist in furthering this work, Clemson College is offering, in cooperation witn
the University of South Carolina,
(Continued on page six)

DR, GALHOUN GIVES
ADYIffiON GANAL
Dean of Chemistry School Attends Hearing on Florida
Canal Project
During the major part of last
week, Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, Dean
of the School of Chemistry, attended
a hearing on _the Florida Canal
Project at Jacksonville.
Over-100 years ago a canal was
proposed through North Florida to
save the long journey around the
peninsula, but no definite action
was taken and the matter was dropped! until a later date. Within the
last; year, the proposal ha* been
revised, and the project is now, in
the hands of the army emgirieers,
'(Continue* on page six)
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ALUMNI
Tigers Flash Improved
Perrine Gives CLEMSON
CLUB TO SPONSOR
Excellent Talk
DANCE SATURDAY Offense to Defeat Wake j
On Television
Forest Deacons l&to 01
Large Audience Heard Prominent Engineer's Address
on Television
The student body of Clemson
College and the people of the surrounding community were given a
rare treat last Friday night in the
college chapel by Dr. J. O. Perrine
of New York City. As a representative of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, he gave
an illustrated lecture on "Television, Its Fundamental Physical and
Psychological Principles."
Dr. Perrine said although it was
his first trip to Clemson he was well
pleased and very much impressed
with the College. He then explained that the purpose of his lecture
was to make a simple explanation
(Continued on page six)

SCABBARD AND BLADE
INITIATES FOUR MEN
Simons, Wells,
Shores, Moss
Are Taken Into Honor
Fraternity
Informal initiation started Tuesday morning for four new men who
were taken into Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military fraternity.
The men to be inducted are: T, J.
Simons, Regimental Adjutant; R.
E. Wells, Captain of Company L;
R. B. Shores, Captain of. Company
H; and W. D. Moss, Captain of
Company G.
This initiation will run for several weeks.
These men will be
required to wear pie plates on their
shoulders and cumbersome bladas
around their waists at all times
except at formations.
Membership to this fraternity is
open only to men of high rank as
cadet officers. Eligibility for membership is based on character, leadership and ability.

Clemson-Wofford Hop to Be
Held in Spartanburg After
the Game

Plans are now vigorously under
way in preparation for the Clemson-Wofford dance, which is to be
presented in the Cleveland Hotel of
Spartanburg by the Clemson Alumni Club of that city by way of
closing the celebration of Armistice
Day, November 11. The dance is
especially designed for the entertainment of the students of both
Clemson and Wofford who have
gathered for the grid classic which
precedes the dance.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Bill Schachte and his
Jungaleers.
This aggregation of
rhythm Icings have won for themselves popular acclaim over the entire staie. Director Schachte promises an evening of the best Jungaleer syncronization for the enjoyment of patrons of the dance.
The dance will be script, and will
last from nine until twelve o'clock.
The admission will be one dollar
r.er couple. All Clemson and Wofford men are especially invited to
make this event thvjir meeca Saturday night.

A.LE.E. Holds
Banquet Meet
For Engineers
Function is Given in Honor of
Visiting Telephone Company Officials
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers sponsored a banquet last Friday night in the banquet room in honor of Dr. J. O.
Perrine, Mr. F:..M. Craft, and Mr.
Kendall Weisiger.
Dr. Perrine, who is associated
with the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, said that he
had been, deeply impressed with
Clemson College.
Mir. Craft is the national Vice(Continued on page six)
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Woodward, Hinsdn 'and Willi- Junior Dance
mon Pile Up Yards' Against
North Carolinians
Attracted Many
Fair Visitors STATISTICS ON THE GAME
C WF
:

Third-Year Men to Sponsor
Another Dance This Year
The Junior Class, under the direction of the Central Dance Association, sponsored a dance in the
fieldhouse Friday night. The decorations were of simple design, being arranged in purple and gold
colors. The dance, although not as
large as the usual Friday, night
affairs, was a gala event, the guests
enjoying every moment of it.
The Jungaleers. in rare form,
put forth their best tunes and the
followers of that Charleston shag
were treated to the latest numbers
of the current musical hits.
Another Junior dance will be
held later in the year, before the
coming of the Junior-Senior in the
spring.

Time: Monday night
Place: Between barracks and
the fleldhouse
The hero: Jimmy lilpscomb
Our dashing young Adonis,
Jimmy, skipped merrily on his
way to basketball practice
whistling that old Irish chiropodist's song, "My Fate Is in
Your Hands".
Suddenly the
basketeer stopped. He heard
the bushes at his right rustle.
He stood silent a moment, his
head bowed in thought. What
was it his Military Science
book said to do in such a case?
Ah, Rcconnoiter—that was it.
Whereupon our here reconnoitered right readily. He opened the bushes, and cautiously peeped iu. After one look
he let out a war-who»p that

would have drawn standing applause from Sitting Bull. Simultaneously his lower limbs
got into action, and Jimmy
tore up the path to the fieldhouse at a reckless rate. Close
behind him "a common mammal of temperate North America capable of ejecting a very
offensive secretion when attacked" (according to Webster) was also covering ground
a la Iiynn. Jimmy put on an
extra bulrst of speed, and the
skunk decided that such exertion was too much for lus
spraying apparatus, so no casualties resulted.
According to latest reports,
Mi-. Ldpscomb;. has sworn off
playing an amateur Sherlock

s
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Paced by Henry Woodward, a-flying 160-pound halfback, the Clemson Tigers struck savagely in the
first and fourth periods to defeat,
the Demon Deacons from Wake
Forest, 13 to 0, before an assemblage of 4,500 persons at Central
stadium in Charlotte1 ISsT'^tlW1"'
day.
The: Columbia youth, out with
injuries off and on all, season,, turned on the steam yesterday and.passed and ran the Tigers to a. decisive
victory.. :''' '■' "'' " '"' ■■'.',
Is Making Survey of A. & M.
His forward,.:flip >X& Tjat^ Hprtopi.
Colleges for Textile
in the end: zone.; ^ood;, f#r >a gain
of 16 yards, ,gaye the; Sotith^, CaroFoundation
linians their, .first e.quntex, and his
Mr. F. M. Feiken, who is heading
(Continued;.Q^page .5)/;
;
a survey of education in the various
A. & M. schools of the country for
the Textile Foundation in Washington, spoke to the corps in chapel
Tuesday.
Mr. Feiken came here
from North Carolina State at Raleigh, and after spending two days
here on the campus in conference
with various members of the facul- Test tp Be Giveft.'ty^i-! D»-1
ty left for Georgia Tech and Aurection o,f Projf,. ,^anf,
burn.
His address was quite interesting.
The Association, of American
He spoke of the developments in Colleges Aptitude, test,, will ( be giv(Continued on page, six)
en at i3 P. lMi„. December,j 6,\ In,
Room 21, Main, Buildiiig,-, under,,.
the direction, of Professor. I^ane,.
This test, shqiild., be taken, by aH
students in the college wb,q expect
to apply for entrance to a medical
school by the fall of 1934:- The
test has been adopted- by- the- AsEngineers to be Interviewed
sociation as one; o,f the normal rein December by M. M.
quirements for entering an .AmeriBoring
can school of medicine. ■ ;
All cadets interested, are urged
Mr. M. M. Boring of the per- to leave, their name either with •
sonnel department of the General Professor Lane . or. the. Registrar. A
Electric Company of Schenectarty, fee of one dollar will be required
N. Y., will be present at Clemsoy of each man standing • the exami?
December 11 for the purpose of nation.
, .
*
interviewing members of the elast
of Electrical and Mechanical EnSCHEDULE OF DANCES
gineers.
His principal purpose is
THROUGH JUNE 1934
to interview students for a technical training course offered by the
Autumn Bali - - November 29
General Electric Company.
It is
Block C - - - Beeemiber 15
considered a privilege and honor
Open for Informal '■-' Jan.- 3-20
by every engineering student to be
Mid-Winter - Jan. 26, 27, 2*.
selected to take this course.
Military Ball - - - Februar-y 23" -^
Mr. Boring has visited the colSophomore Bance - - March lO^
lege on different occasions and has
Taps Ball - --''■■ - April 1»T
spoken in the college chapel.
It
Junior^Senior: :- - ■-''•'■ M&y -11:
is hoped that he may be secured
Finals - *' - ■ - June i, 2, 4
to address, the students this year.
.-»■
"■>■
—
^nr

FEIKEN ADDRESSES
CORPS ONfROGRESS

"Let Us Spray," Quoth the Skunk G. E. PERSONNEL MAN
And Our Hero Hastily Retreats TO VISIT_ CLEMSON
By G. Chaplin

First downs
13
Yards gained from
29
scrimmage
Yards lost at scrim18
mage
Passes attempted
5
Passes completed
1
Passes had intercepted 0
Yards gained on
passes
1.6
Number of punts
6
Total yards, of punts 150
Average of punts
25
Yards penalized
45

Pre-Medsto Be
Given AptMu&z
Tests on Dec. 6

HORTICULTURE CLUB
SPONSORS EXHIBIT
To be Held in "Y" Gym on
November 25
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
The Horticultural Club at ClemFounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the son is sponsoring a Horticultural
eoHege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
Show to be held in the basketball
court of the Y. M. C. A. on SatEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Colurday, November 25, the day of
lege, South Carolina.
the Citadel-Clemson game.
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
A large collection of ornamental
Member Intercollegiate Press
plants, many varieties of apples,
sweet potatoes, pecans and many
other fruits and vegetables will be
displayed, also plans for laying out
i
EDITORIAL STAFF
an apple orchard properly, show'w. L. LEVERETTE
- Editor-in-Chief
ing how to space pollinizer trees
■'p. H. LATIMER
Associate Editor
for complete pollination of the orD. A. BARNES -—
-Managing Editor
chard.
Other interesting exhibits
JW. C. COBB
-Managing Editor
are equipment showing how to clarJ. SHERMAN —
— Athletic Editor
ify cider, and cider already clarl*M. S.J. BLITCH —
—Associate Athletic Editor
>fied in comparison with the unG. CHAPLIN ~*_~_L
..Associate Athletic Editor
clarified cider which is now proW. J. BURTON ——
Y. M. C. A. Editor
duced; the proper way of setting
F. R. ILER ....—_....._..
Exchange Editor
out various kinds of plants, the difA. S. THOMAS
Feature Editor
ferent sizes of vegetables, plants
R. B, EATON ~
Feature Editor
and fruit trees and grape vines,
showing those best suited for plantStaff Reporters
ing and those not so well suited.
K. W. Ackis, J. C. Burton, J. D. Brown, S. A. Cooler, J. L, DeLoach
Displays of some of the work done
C. E. Farmer, H. B. Gassaway, R. M. Hunt, P. D. Johnson,
by the students in the various HorWl B. Leland, J. H. M. Madden, J. Metz, S. W. Page,
ticultural courses will also be made.
C. H. Hollis, B. G. Price, O. G. Rawls, S. D.
A number of containers for marketSmart, S. R. Spann, G. W. Speer,
ing apples both wholesale and reT. S. Strange, W. B. Barber
tail, packed with fruit, will be exhibited.
BUSINESS STAFF
The exhibits of this show will acJ. F. JAMES —Business Manager
quaint the people of the state with
Business Associates
some of the instructions given stuA. T. McSWAIN, G. WARREN
dents in Horticulture and also witn
the large number of Horticultural
CIRCULATION STAFF
W. B. PERRY .
products which can be produced in
Circulation Manager
J. R. HUTCHESON
South Carolina. The show will be
Associate Circulation Manager
open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ana
. Circulation Associates
everyone is invited to attend this
C..C. GIBSON AND K. W. McGEE
exhibit.

EDITORIAL
SPLENDID RECORD
■
The reqoinjL of having steered Clemson College through
more 'than a Idecade during which bank failures have b:een
numerous without having a single penny of the institution's
money lost, i&the remarkable record of Mr. S. W. Evans, treasurer of the college. Mr. Evans has held this post most of the
time since the'college was founded.
In .addition to this outstanding record, Mr. Evans, according to a Clemson official, has maintained the accounting department of the college on a high plane of efficiency. Annual
audits which have been made have brought unusual commendation from accountants, and his office has been placed among
the foremost in the state as a model of efficiency.
—The Anderson Independent

MEETING IS HELD BY
THE COLLEGE GRANGE

:

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY INDUSTRIAL ED. MEN
HAVE HIR EXHIBIT
MEETS_fOR TALKS
' The Clemson ^College branch of
the Af I. E. E; held, its "third regular meeting Tuesday night at 7:00
o'clock'in Professor Rhodes' classroom.' There were 28 electrical engineers present.
The membership
of this organization now totals
about 25.
Professor Rhode's informed those
present that the National organization has decided to allow the local
branches funds for travel to the
district meeting held at Raleigh,
N. C. L. H. Harvin spoke on "The
Precise Timing of Sport Events",
W. J. Burton on "The Oil Electric
Railway Car", and E. M. Walker
on "The Air Conditioning of Private Homes".
After discussing plans for the
banquet which was held Friday
night the meeting was adjourned.
The
deeply
Tesla..
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scientists of today think
instead of clearly.—Nokila

,Dr.( Albert Einstein, exiled German iclentist -has come to the United Sti.te(s to take up his duties in
the dew school of Social Researchat Princeton, N. J.

Put on Successful Show at Central Fair Grounds
The boys majoring in Engineering Industrial Education assisted in
a large degree in putting on a successful exhibit at the Central Community Fair held in Central all
last week. Once upon a time the
whole cadet corps left Clemson just
after supper to attend the Central
fair of a few years back.
The
rumor got out that a certain side
show was wel lworth seeing (this
was before the days of nudism) so
the boys walked, ran and rode
over. One would have thought that
a walk-out was in progress coming
along the road that night. From
all reports the fair last week offered nothing of the sensational variety except the high school shop
exhibit.
I am in favor of such a reconstruction of the curriculum that the
American people will be compelled
to talk at the dinner table with
their children about taxes and legislators and tax reduction associations.—C. H. Judd.

Vaughn
Addresses
Local
Group on Subject of
Leadership
The Clemson College Grange held
its regular bi-monthly meeting last
Monday night in the Y. IM. C. A.
The Grange was fortunate in having Mr. and Mrs. Theo Vaughan,
who have recently returned from an
extended visit to the North, back
in their old. capacities of leadership.
Mr. Vaughan addressed the meeting in his usual fascinating and
inspirational manner.
The topic
of his address was "Primary Functions of Leadership". Some of the
requisites of a truly successful lire
emphasized by the speaker were
moral stamina, competency, teamwork, contact power, and vision.
Very impressive indeed was the
manner in which Mr. Vaughan presented the necessity of being congenial with those among whom we
move from day to day.
He stressed, the fact that the
opinions that our roommates, classmates, and companions hold of us
are good indices of our captivating
powers. If there are any "rougn
edges'' holding ut back, the speaker insisted that we chisel them
down, as what we are now becoming will largely determine what
we shall be 20 years from now.
The officers of the Clemson chapter for the ensuing year are: Master A. A. Langley, Overseer R. L.
Steer, Secretary J. L. DeLoach, Lecturer K. E. Neussner, Steward R.
W. Blakely, Assistant Steward G.
M. Barnett, Lady Assistant Steward
Mrs. Theo Vaughan, Chaplian M. P.
Nolan, Treasurer S. G. Seabrook,
Gate-keeper "Rat" Epps, Deputy
Mrs. D. W. Watkins, Ceres MIBS
Rachael Burriss, Flora Miss Louise
Pritchard, Pomona Miss Ina Smith.
Prospects for the local chapter are
very bright. Plans are under way
for the lnter-change of programs
with a neaTiby chapter.

TALK OF THE TOWN
By ALEX
Your dear correspondent finds
himself beginning a perfectly new
week with nothing but gloom and
misery everywhere in the way of
news. If this inactivity continues
it will soon be necessary to hire
somebody to go forth and "make
some scandal".
In order to keep
this "dirt-digging episode" on the
up-grade we have come to the conclusion that it would be most profitable to appoint some ten or twelve
official reporters to cover the water
front and bag the tasteful tattle for
all these gossip-thirsty readers, hungry for the malicious rumors, etc.,
that they fail to find in this column. Anybody who may have any
desire to take part in this research
for "the dope" hand in his name
to the editor of THE TIGER at
once.
In the last few weeks we have
received several letters from young
ladies throughout the state making
various inquiries and some even
going so far as to ask advice about
love affairs. One of the gals even
reprimanded the column severely
for false reports published lately
concerning her and her man. Ol
the entire batch of letters only onecarried a signature. The true blue
maiden who did venture so far as
to affix her name should be congratulated and highly commended
for her boldness, and out of respect for her courage, her name
will not be disclosed herewith. Ana
we may add; "a corsage to you,
'Little Nell', youl are one in a
dozen, and the answer to a gentleman's prayers".
For quite a while it never dawned
upon your reporter to pass these
secret letters on to you fond readers in print, but the day has come.
No longer are we able to hold from
you such manuscripts as these. They
are enclosed herein with the hopes
that they will be enjoyed by all
and that no one person will suffer
as a consequence of what follows.
Make a mental note of the fact that
even though the sentiment expressed may be a little dusty, or on the
other hand slightly mildewed and
damp, it is evident that it was written in all seriousness by these
"passionate corn-fed maidens" -ana
it would be considered most rude
of you to laugh or in any way ridicule their overpowering emotions.
Exhibit Number One
Editor of "Talk of the Town"
Dear Sir:
Please excuse my haste in writing you like this, but I have only
a few minutes in which to write ana
it is most important that you help
me as soon as you have time. Of
course, that is if you will be so
kind and I have confidence in you
already. You will do your best for
me, won't you?

TRACKSTERS START
PRACTICEJOR MEET
Cross Country Men Workout
Daily For Furman
Encounter
November and its accompanying
brisk weather usually means footI ball season to the majority of the
sports lovers, but to Coach Frank
\ Howard, Tiger track mentor, it
seems to mean something in addition.
|
f]
For the past week or so his
cinderpath artists in the distance
events have been cavorting around
the surrounding countryside like a
bunch of wild hares in front of a
dogpack.
. • I - :
Only one meet has been arranged
for the cross-country men, and

DICKSON
I live only 18 miles from Clemson but sometimes I wish it were
1800. I have been going with a
boy (who is a senior this year) for
almost three years and up until a
few months ago we never had a
single misunderstanding. The trouble all started when you wrote a
short piece in your column and in
it you said that he was going over
to Spartanburg every chance he got
to see Mi
.
Now that alone isn't so bad, but
I was the one who introduced B—
to M— and she, as everyone knows,
is one of my very best friends. I
feel sure that there is some mistake, but whenever I mention it to
him he only tells me to forget it,
and says that you are dumb and
were only fooling in your column.
Now what am I to do? You must
help me and you know you can.
Let me know exactly the significance of what you wrote about
him and 'anything else you may
know about these two. -I will appreciate it and if you do tell me
I will write you later and tell you
who I am—if you don't already
know.
Doubtful and despondent.
Exhibit Number Two
(To which, the name was signed)
Dear "Mr. Talk of the Town"
I am from Charleston and have
visited Clemson but once in my
life. I can't say that I liked it so
much then, to say nothing of NOW.
Somebody up there sent me one
of your papers last month and it
reminded me of my trip to Clemson. You seem to have little else
to do but poke your nose into other
people's affairs, and you must have
a real long nose too. (Wrong, sister, it's flat like an apple. What
does that make you?)
The first think I saw in that
paper was something you said about
me and a boy that I hate. I have
been knowing him a long time but
I can't stand him and he knows it
—we never speak even. When I
came up to tV-at dance I saw him
one time and didn't say a word to
him, when he tried to break on me
I wouldn't let him dance with me.
(Oh, you meanie.) What you put
in that paper was wrong and yon
know it too, and if you don't do
something about it, you'll hear
from me later,
Sincerely, (what sincerity, gal.)
NOTE
Somebody has been feeding you
sawdust, lady. Who cares if you
have a pet abomination up here?
We hate to toe unkind but that
account was turned in to us and
as far as we know it was all true.
If you care to send up a rice-eating
lawyer, let 'er go.
Are you in
love with him? You'd better settle
down, you'll sweat.
(Don't go away, folks. There'll
be more next week.)
that is with Furman on November
3 0. The time has been so arranged
that the meet will end on Manley
Field between the halves of the
Clemson-Furman
grid encounter.
"The start", says Coach Howard"
"will be somewhere up in the
mountains."
Altman, crack varsity two-miler,
Yarborough, Suggs, Woodside, Sims,
Evans, and Tribble have been
working out daily, and the minature marathon with the Hurricane
should be good.
We always make the mistake or
thinking man a rational, intellectual
animal.—Clarence Darrow.
We can never expect that the destinies of nations and peoples can
be disposed of by compromise arbitration. '^America, like Alexander,
,is looking for new worlds to conquer.—Patrick H. O'Brien.
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DELEGATION GOES TO LITERARY SOCIETIES
ELECTED
RAPTISTGONVENTION
MEET FIRST TIME RY FIRST SERfiEANTS
The first meetings of the Calhoun Cochran^ Macjden, and Ander400 Students Expected to be
and.
Palmetto LiteraTy Socijeties
Guests of Limestone College
son to Head Club for
were held last week, the Calhoun
:-:„ J933-193^ v«f
:
The State Baptist Student Con- meeting on Tuesday -and the j PalJBot'h'
vention meets November' 10-12 at metto «n Thursday night.
V:T.he,. first, meeting' of', the ^First
Limestone College in Gaffney. j The meetings were short and informal,'
.Sergeants Clubiwas held. last..Thursfirst session begins Friday night as they were mainly for the ;purl
day* night. .".» Russel Eaton, 'presiand' the last meeting closes about pose of getting organized in order
dent: pfcirlast. yearfs, ,club presided
:
:
to begin 'this year's work. ' ' i ''
3: o'clock Sunday.
runtil the new. officers were- elected.
Owing to the many trips > Ana
Such speakers as Mr. Leavell,
He explained the purpose of the
other interruptions, neither society
Southwide
B.
S.
U.
secretary;
Miss
The Clemson Deputation Team is
club and added; that it would be
The VespeT'.program Sunday eveSibyl Brame, associate southwide has had a chance to get under way,
going
strong.
Wednesday
evening
just what its -members made it.
ning was presented by a deputation
secretary; and Dr. Shiable, and but plans are being made to make
The officers for this year are:
team composed of students from this organ of the Y carried a snap- others; also several' excellent stu- up for the time lost.
py program to Anderson College
J. L. Cochran, president; . J. |H. M.
Furman University.
Interesting programs are now bedent speakers will talk with stuMadden, vice-president, andlP. M.
Ed Rouse, a senior at Furman, and Sunday evening carried another dents at this eonvention.
ing planned in order to create
to
Six
Mile
Church.
Anderson, secretary and treasurer.
who is president of the Y and pres!
Last year this convention met at more interest in the societies. Reg:•■ "''"'' '
f
The program at Anderson was
:
ident of the state B. S. U. Council,
Anderson College and was most ular meetings will be held from
as
follows:
Introduction
by
Bryce
was in charge of the program. The
successful.
This year even more now until the end of the year.
general topic of discussion was Latham; Devotional, T. C. Bigger; elaborate plans' are being carried The Calhoun Literary Society holds
Talk, "Every Man's Life a Plan
"Worship".
its meetings every Tuesday nighc
forward.
The first discussion was delivered of God", Bill McConnell; Talk,
at eight o'clock, and the Palmetto
The
schools
to
be
represented
are
by Mr. Watson Fallaw.
He first "The Joy of Living", Wallace Frl- Furman, Anderson, Clemson, Uni- meets at the same hour every
enumerated some of the many dy; Benediction, J. R. Cooper. This versity of S:C,: Edisto Academy, Thursday night. Both societies have
forms of worship.
Secondly, he program was interspersed with mu- N. G. B. A., Lander, Wofford, Cok- been very active during the past
C. T. Drake, 19, of Pelzer, a forgave reasons for worship, mention- sic rendered by the quartet which er, Limestone, and Winthrop. Ap- years, and they expect to continue mer Clemson cadet, was killed Suning the following: worship instills is composed of Messrs. Latham, proximately 400 persons will attend this year.
day night in a head-on collision of
within us that feeling of security Cooper, Chapin and Lancaster.
The majority of the students do automobiles traveling along the Anthis
conference—the
largest
stuThe program at Six Mile was as
which man so desires; religion gives
dent conference to be held in this not belong to either of these so- derson Highway near Greenville, to
us that intimate relationship with follows: Introduction, Bryce Lath- state thus far this year.
cieties, and they do not realize that which ten others were injured.
the High Spirit which satisfies. In am; Devotional K. L. Sims; Talk,
Drake was a textile student in
they are missing valuable training
The
benefits
derived
from
such
a
-developing this topic, he expressed "The Miracles of Christ", T. S. gathering are many—• inspiration which will help them not only after Clemson until last year, when hethe hope that the point would soon \ Strange; Talk, "What Think "e
Y
The from the talks; new friends and they leave school, but also while accepted the managership of a cotbe reached where men will no long- of Christ", Bryce Latham.
fellowship of the highest type; they are here.
The training is ton gin near Pelzer. He was well
*r only talk about religion but will quartet also rendered music at this ideas of the other students of the especially helpful to those who are liked by all who knew him and his
try to bring about the manifesta- program.
This year the Deputation Team is state on some of the most impor- now taking the course in public loss will be felt by many.
tion of their religious ideals ana
He is survived by his parents,
under
the able direction of Bryce tant problems of student life; ana speaking and to those who will take
■conceptions.
In closing, he made
it
before
they
graduate.
three
brothers, and one sister.
lastly,
the
benefits
derived
from
the statement, "God is a spirit, Latham and promises to go far.
these Christian fellowships, which
and we must worship Him in spiralways tend toward nigher ideals.
The expenses of this convention
it."
JUNIOR COUNCIL
Mr. Archie Brickie presented the
will be very reasonable, $3.50, In.second and last discussion. In the
The Junior Y Council met at cluding round trip transportation.
first portion of this discourse, he
6:45 o'clock, in the Cabinet Room Anderson College and Clemson Colurged that we not be ruled by the
of the Y, Tuesday evening.
Sam lege have jointly obtained a bus
masses, but do our own thinking.
for the trip.
He also gave several reasons for Page led the devotional which was
The program is so arranged as
the student's affiliating himself very inspirational. Succeeding the to he most interesting to students—■
devotional, the Council set about
with the local church.
Among
attending to quite a bit of busi- talks not too long and very inspirthese the more important were:
ness. T. D. Christopher was voted ing; plenty J of recreation will he
by joining the church the student
into the Council and D. C. Elerbee supplied, including an installation
has something to which to anchor;
is to be voted on at the next meet- banquet, and time for rest.
secondly, he should join for the
Clemson is sending 2 5 delegates
ing. After this the duties and funcsake of others; thirdly, he should
to
this convention.
tiens of the Membership Committee
join for Christ's sake; lastly, the
were discussed.
student who joins the church has
PICTURE SHOW SCHEDULE
Following this short business sesmore incentive and more inspiraNovember
10th through 17th
sion, Mr. Holtzendorff read a short
tion to aspire to greater heights.
excerpt and commented upon this
The program was interspersed
Friday—Too Much Money
reading.
The meeting adjourned
with musical selections rendered by
Saturday—F. P. No. 1
with a prayer.
the quartet, which was comprised
Monday—Take
a Chance
At the next meeting the council
,of Misses Townsend. and Stuart and
Tuesday—Ace of Aces
will have as its speaker Doctor F.
Messrs. Ball and Bell.
Wednesdayr—Pleasure Cruise
H. H. Calhoun, and the following
Thursday—rMidshipman Jack
meeting, on November 14, Professor
Friday—The Devil's in Love
REGIMENTAL SWIMMING
Goodale will address the council.
MEET IS SUCCESS

VESPER SERVICES

DEPUTATION TEAM

FORMER CLEMSON MAN
IS KILLED IN SMASH

In the recent regimental swimCOMPANY VOLLEYBALL
ming meet held in the Y. M. C. A.
.swimming pool a total of 31 swimA great deal of interest and pep
mers competed in six events. Some wag displayed in tne company volfast and close races resulting in leyball tournament held in the Y
.spirited competition added to the | gym lagt week
The Band walked
zeal of pep and. life of the meet. , away witn the championship honThe following events were con- j org in tne regular schedule as well
ducted: 40 yard free style, 40 yard' as the tournament.
back stroke, 40 yard breast stroke,
Everyone of the 13 games play100 yard free style, 220 yard free ed to determine the championship
style, fancy diving.
team was well-played and hardTwo events of interest were the fought.
Approximately 225 dif40 yard free style, with 21 entries, ferent individuals participated in
won by H. C. Bacot of M company the games, either in the regular
in 22 seconds flat, and the fancy scheduled games or in the tournadiving won by A. L. Gilliam of ment.
Headquarters company with 76
L company was defeated in the
points.
Dick Allen of the Staff final game by the Band for the
was a close second with 75.25 regimental honors. The fine passpoints. Winners of the other events ing attack and the well organized
are as follows:
team work of the Band sextet
C. iMcHugh, 100 yard, free style, proved too bewildering for the
time 70.5 seconds.,
teams that met them.
The men
C. McHugh, 40 yard back stroke, composing the winning team are
time 31.5 seconds.
as
follows:
Newsom, Schachte,
H. C. Bacot, 40 yard breast Barnes, Goodson, James, Bagnal,
stroke, time 26.9 seconds.
and Rhinehardt.
J. S. Hunter, 220 yard free style,
In the semi-ifinal games, L comtime 3 minutes, 26 seconds.
pany staged a great comeback to
Individual honors of the day defeat K company. The Band put
were shared between McHugh and C company out of the running after
Bacot with two first places each. a stubborn fight by the losing
Company honors went to Head- team.
The excellent spirit of
quarters company, represented by sportsmanship shown and the fine
Gilliam and McHugh, winners of competition between opposing outfour first places and one second fits plus the popularity marked
place—McHugh placing second to company volleyball as a most sucBacot in the 40 yard free style.
cessful Intramural sport this year.

RED CROSSJOLL CALL
The annual Roll Call of the
American Red Cross begins on Saturday, November 11, and extends
to November 30.
Besides other activities such as
disaster relief, local charities, etc.,
the National Red Cross, within the
past eighteen months, has distributed 85 million bushels of wheat to
5,803,000 families and 844,000
bales of cotton in the form or
cloth and garments to 5,4 65,410
families, at a total cost of $710,000.
The Oconee County Chapter as
well as the local Red Cross Branch
has had its part in this work, and
with full appreciation of the liberality of the people of the community in the past, we are asking
your continued loyal support byjoining during the coming Roll
Call.
■Mrs. Franklin Sherman, Roll Call
chairman, will designate canvassers
who will see that everyone has a
chance to join.
m. E. BRADLEY,
Chairman Clemson Branch
Oconee County Chapter of
American Red Cross

A strategic point
in the battle for sales
Today's intense competition calls for new and
more effective merchandising methods. Several
plans pioneered by Bell System men are proving
helpful.
For example: the "Where to Buy It" section
of the telephone book. Here local dealers are listed
beneath the trade-marks of advertised productssuch as Plymouth, Greyhound Lines, Exide,
RCA Victor. This service helps manufacturers
to reduce substitution, helps dealers to increase
sales, helps you to locate the brand you want

BELL SYSTEM

No man is a Christian unless he
is true to his country.—Rev. Dr.
Orlando Stewart.
I believe Roosevelt was sent to
us by divine providence.—Congressman Arthus Lamneck.

TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
-TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST EIGHT!
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MASTER MECHANICS
MEET HJLEMSON
Textile Group Gathers Here
tor One Day Discussion
The Waster Mechanics Division ot
the Southern Textile Association
•net at Clemson last Thursday. The
jneeting was called t» order by the
Chairman of the 'Section, Mr. E. E.
fidmiston of Mboreavitle, N. G. The
address of welcome was given by

Dr. E. W. Sikes, president of Clemson College, and tie response was
made by Mr. David Clark, Editor
of the Southern Textile Bulletin.
The main topic discussed was
power saving. Mr. E. H. Gilliam
of Charlotte, N. C, presented a
paper and a few slides showing the
importance of graphic instruments
in recording the power consumption
of different machines. He had an
actual demonstration on some ot
the machines in the Clemson Textile School. Some of the members
present had had experience with
different recording devices showing

the variation in power consumption
on spinning frames in the same
plant. This variation in some cases
was as much as 25 per cent. It
waa generally agreed that considerable power could be saved by releveling and cleaning machines as
well as re-aligning the lines of
shafting in the plant.
The subject of the kinds of fuel
for a particular plant was discussed
at length. Cleanliness in the boiler
room and treatment of boiler water
was taken up. Prof. Johnson and
Prof. Vaughan of North Carolina
Siate College and Prof. S. B. Earle,
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Dean of the Engineering School of
Clemson College, took part in the
discussions explaining how many of
these tests could be made to advantage without a great cost to
the mills. The subject of the advisability of the mechanics' conducting tests at the mills in cooperation with the textile schools
of the various states was discussed.
Mr. H. H. Her, president of the
Southern Textile Association and
Master Mechanic of the Union
Bleachery, Greenville, S. C, discussed this' pla* at length. He wa*>
the first to suggest a problem. He

and Mr. H. H. Willis, Dean of the
Clemson Textile School, are nowmaking plans for at least one test
to be put under way within the
next few weeks.
Approximately 50 mechanics and
visitors attended the meeting.
Thru
the courtesy of Col. R. John West,
Commandant, and Dr. E. W. Sikes,
president, a special parade was
put on by the cadet corps for them.
After the parade, the mechanics
took lunch with the cadets In the
student dining room.

i
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Not many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in full
bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these
fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.
These carefully selected seeds reproduce the following
year the "Cream of the Crop" for your Lucky Strike, for
tobacco must be grown from seed each year. This careful
breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from year to year—so
round and firm and fully packed—free from loose ends.

Copyright. 1933. Th«
Aiuericun Tobacco

Company.

ALWAYS thejlnest tobaccos
ALWAYS thejlnest workmanship
ALWAYS Luckiesplease I

"it's toasted
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FQR BETTER TAJ^ii

gfeawn Geflegt Ubn
THURSDAY, NOVBMjBER 9, 1933
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BENGALS WIN FROM

CUBS PLAY GEORGIA
FRESHMEN SATURDAY

THE REALM OF SPORTS
Bengals
to
Tackle
Wofford
1 he 1 igers

SECOND N. C. TEAM

1 railing

4 with JOE
Everybody knows about the Wake
Forest game, so there's no use
mentioning it. Those that weren't
up in Charlotte for the fracas, werfe
matching the Gridgraph in chapel,
so any remarks would be tautological.
ATTENTION, YE GOSSIPERS
Here's something from Scoop
-LaUmer's column in the Greenville
News which should create a profound silence in the ranks of those
Tvho seem to get a great kick out
•of slinging mud at Coach Neely and
lis Tiger eleven (anonymously it
^ight be added): "The Clemson
Tiger, walking a r0pe across the
canyon and almost toppling into the
abyss, reached the other side safely
The 13 to 0 victory over Wake
forest demonstrated that Coach
Jess Neely is perfecting the offense
Tvh1Ch would have asserted scoring
ability earlier but for the fact that
the best laid plans of Tigers and
trainers are often altered. Injury
•of two stars, upon whom Neely
lad relied, delayed proceedings.
Clemson has not been a disappoint-

SHERMAN
ment except in ONE (the capitals
are ours) game, and that iwas with
Georgia Tech."
WATCH OUT, WOFFORD
When the Bengals meet the Terriers in the Armistice Day clash
in Spartanburg day after tomorrow, spectators will witness a Tiger team come into its own. The
Ibackfield is right, the line is right,
In fact, the whole darn team is
ready "to go to town".
BASKETEERS PRACTICE
C»ach Joe Davis has paraphrased
the adage, "The early bird catches
the worm", into basketball terms.
His cagers have been cavorting up
and down the hardwood for two
weeks now. Scrimmages will begin
soon and the court outfit should, be
in shape around December for some
pre-season games. The entire crew
with the exception of J. Craig is
back, and the Bengals should be
ready to tackle any quint around
here, including South Carolina's
conference-winning five (from Texas)

Clemson's 27, and the Tigers drove
IMPROVED TIGERS DEFEAT
WAKE FOREST DEACONS to Wake's 30, but here passes failea
and the ball went over. Clemson
(Continued from page one)
drove to the Wake 35 once more
but
again the Deacons stopped them,
sparkling gallop after taking a
lateral from Gene Willimon ac- this time just before the end of the
counted for 16 yards more ana half.
All this time, the Baptists had
the second touchdown.
Fellers
not
gotten beyond mid-field and haa
kicked the one extra point this time.
made only two first downs to ClemWOODWARD SHINES
Woodward gained 89 yards, four son's six.
Clemson started another offenmore than the whole Dea;/m quarsive
just after intermission, with
tet could get with running plays.
Willimon and Hinson ran well, gain- Hinson and Willimon leading the
ing most of the ground when Wood- way, the Tigers drove from their
ward was not in the game, but the own 40 to Wake Forest's ei^ht,
■Columbia streak hit in the pinches, where they missed a first down by
a foot.
«o to speak.
Swan punted out to his 45. In
Just how ibadly the Tigers out•classed the Deacons is shown by the a line play here Clemson fumbled
fact that Clemson piled up 13 first and Chetty recovered for Wake ForSwan then punted out or
•downs, the Baptists only five, ana est.
But
thrte of these came just before the bounds cm Clemson's nine.
«nd of the game, when the Deacons Troutman retaliated by booting one
made their only real march. The* right back and Griffin, in for Marwere halted on the Clemson 17. The tin, was stopped on Clemson's 43,
Tigers gained 229 yards running, Wake's closest approach to a score
so far.
the Deacons only 85.
DEACONS THREATEN
Jess Neely pulled Troutman, a
Then
the Deacons made their first
190-pound tackle, out of the line
and the big boy responded nobly, threat. A 15-yard penalty for holabesides doing his chores in the line ing and a four-yard loss at scrimmage backed the Tigers inside their
with dash and accuracy.
He averaged only 28 yards with own 10. Swan barely missed blocklis kicks, but when they were need- ing Troutman's kick, the ball going
ed he dished out long, high boots, high and traveling only out to th
•one from back of his goal carrying Tigers' 22, where Hooks nnaily
out to a safety man who was stop- covered it.
The Deacons completed a pass
ped in mid-field. Bad bounces clipped 10 yards from three of his for nine yards, Russell to Hooks,
punts and one of them was half but the ball bounced off Dunce Wilson's back and so was ruled illegal
"blocked.
'Slick 'MJcCown, sophomore full- and the ball was brought back. Two
back started the Tigers' first scoring more passes missed and the threat
march by intercepting Wilson's pass ended.
Clemson came right back ana
at mid-field and rambling back to
Wake Forest's 35. Willimon and marched from their 30, where the
Hinson made it first down on the ball went over, to the second toucnDemon Deacons' 23-yard line. Here down. Woodward, who had come
in near the end. of the third canto,
Neely sent Woodward into the game.
Dillard lost five, Swan breaking picked up a first down to his own
through, but Woodward picked up 4 0. Troutman, from a fake punt
nine his first attempt.
Willimon formation, skirted his right wing
made it first down in two tries, for 15 to Wake Forests' territory.
placing the ball on Wake's 12. The Woodward gained nine yards twice
Tigers were penalized five for backs for a third straight first down to
in motion and Swan dumped Dil- Wake's 27, slashing inside his own
lard two yards back of the line. right tackle.
Willimon then made the fourth
"Woodward ran the ball back to the
16, going over guard for two yards. successive first down in two tries
going to the 16.
PRETTY PASS
The touchdown play followed imOn the next play he faded back,
McCown took the ball
passed to Horton near the back of mediately.
the end zone. The Tiger end took from center, handed it carefully to
the bal lhigh over his head, juggled Willimon as the Clemson line held
it, balanced it on his finger tips and like a brick wall. Gene flipped the
then pulled it to safety. Fellers' lateral to Woodward who bobbed
off right tackle and sped across the
placement went wide. ~ ~t
The second quarter was unevent- goal line, shedding three tacklers en
ful. Dillard intercepted a pass on route. Fellers kicked the point.

ing three goals in three tries to a 6 to 0 score; '29 wasn't so hard
defeat the Terriers 21 to 0.
and Clemson won a 30 to 0 deIn 1917 and 1920 the Bengals cision and in 1930, the last time
continued to rule the roost by win- the teams met, Josh Cody's powerning 27 to 13 and 13 to 7.
ful Bengals steam-rolled their way
Came 1925 and the Terriers to six touchdowns and two extra
fought their way through a tough points, winning 32 to 0.
Clemson team to go home rejoicing
Saturday the Tigers will be strivSpartanburg to Be Site of over their first victory by a 13 to ing to increase their string of vic0 score. In '26 they again defeat- tories to eight and to add to their
Game This Saturday
ed Clemson, this time i to 0.
135 total points, at the same time
Starting with '27, the Tigers took working to keep Wofford's 39 points
Jess Neely and his band of "November" Tigers are entering the the remaining three. The first by at a standstill.
home stretch this week by meeting ^H^^^^t$^^4^^4^^<^H&$$^$$^^^^^4>
Tommy Schaffe's scrappy bunch of
Wofford Terriers in the Hub City
Saturday
afternoon,
Clemson's
COMPLIMENTS
OF
eighth game of the season and
third clash with a South Carolina
opponent.
The Armistice Day war between
the Old Palmetto State rivals will
mark the tenth gridiron rendezvous
of the two teams.
Back in the
days when the now gigantic art of
football was but a youngster, a
♦♦♦
Clemson team and a Wofford team ^^♦^^^^►^^►^♦^►^►^►^►^►^►^►^►^►^►^^►^H^^^^
took out last year's baseball caps,
donned the Sing Sing striped jerseys and officially opened gridiron
hostilities upon each other.
That was when the up to date
WITH EVERY PAIR OF SHOES SOLD FOR $5.00
calendar had the numerals 1896 at
OR OVER
the top. Touchdowns counted five ipoints and the extra point made it
six. Thus the 16 to 0 Clemson victory is explained. The Tigers rushed over three touchdowns and added
one extra point just to make it an !?•■
Clemson's Clothier
even score.
When the two teams met again— 1
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER
B
B
it was in 1900—'Clemson improved
'aHBHHHEHBBBBBHHIHgEEEEISe^
her extra point department by kick-

IMPROVED CLEMSON
TEAM MEETS TERRIERS
ON ARMISTICE DAY
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HOKE SLOAN

New Shipment of

College Jewelry
ON DISPLAY
A LINE WE HAVE HANDLED FOR OVER TWENTY
YEARS AND EVERY PIECE IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. COME IN AND SEE IT. WE WILL BE GLAD
TO RESERVE ANY ARTICLE FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
DEPOSIT.

Agents for Crosley Radios
$23.95 and Up

<£. (2. WZadUn
j)^uq QompanUj gno
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STOKE
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rent in front of the electric eye.
PERRINE GIVES EXCEA-LENT
TALK ON TELEVISION Nevertheless the human eye has
an* advantage over the electric eye
(Continued from page one)
because the electric eye cannot reand demonstration of how it is member what it sees any longer
physically and chemically possible than one twenty-thousandth of a
to see an objec* at a great dis- second.
tance by the use of electric waves.
In the next demonstration Dr.
Dr. Perrine cited the advance- Perrine spoke into a telephone rement of nations in vision from the ceiver and by means of the electric
stone carvings of the ancients. eye it was transmitted to a loud
Since nations have become "sound speaker. The speech could be inconscious" many developments have terrupted at any time by merely
gone forward in the "electric ear passing an object in the focus o£
and mouth".
These hitherto Im- the light.
possibilities have been named teleTelevision has been developed to
audition and teleautography.
the extent that pictures can be sent
Next in line comes the electric in color but even this is only a
eye'which has been named televis- slight beginning in this field ot
ion. The electric eye was demon- science. The big problem still constrated by the use of a sensitive fronting engineers and scientists is
galvanometer.
A flash light was changing one dimension into two—
focused on the electric eye and that is, sending a picture over a.
the movement of the galvanometer wire and having it changed into
noted. The same effect was notice- length and breadth.
able when a match was struck in
At the conclusion of his interestfront of the electric eye.
ing illustrative lecture, Dr. Perrine
The electric eye in some requoted Holmes' version of electrispects is superior to the human
city:
eye. It can detect all changes of
light no matter how slight. To il"This Savage of the sky that
lustrate this, Dr. Perrine held a
men have caught,
light illuminated by direct current
And some scant use of language
and then one by alternating curtaught."
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ENGINEERS TO CLEMSON
EOR TWO-DAY SCHOOL
(Continued from page one)
The Citadel and tne Staie Board or
Health, a short course in order to
bring these operators and engineers
together so' that they may discuss
common problems and learn something from each other as to their
solutions. A number of Clemsou's
experts in Chemistry, Bacteriology
and Engineering will give some Instruction which may toe of help to
them. Questions will also be discussed by some of their own men
who have had a great deal of experience along certain phases of
this work.
Dr. Hayne will discuss the Dangers of Water-Borne Diseases ana
Dr. Parker of the State Board ot
Health will discuss the Needs 01
Water Analyses. Dr. Calhoun will
discuss some of the geological factors that control water supplies.
Professor Mitchell will talk on
the laboratory technique showing
how determinations may be made
of hardness, turbidity, residual chlorine, alum, etc.
Dr. Pollard will
discuss Hydrogen Ion Content and
the Need of Its Control. Professor
William Aull wil Italk on Bacteriology and actually plate some sample

of the first day. These plates will
be examined, and the bacteria count
made on the second day. It is expected that Wallace and Tiernan
will discuss and demonstrate apparatus for chlorination and ammohiators, and also show various
kinds of alum feeders.
On the
afternon of Friday a visit will be
made' to the Clemson filter plant
4and points of interest on the campus.
The course will be made as practical as possible and it is hoped that
those attending wlil derive mucli
benefits from their short stay.
DR. CALHOUN GIVES
ADVICE ON CANAL
(Ccntinr.'j.. troni page one i
Several
tentative
surveys
were
made, the most feasible one being
up the St. John's River, across the
Florida Highlands, south of Ocala
to Denellen and down the Withlacooche river to the Gulf of Mexico.
At the hearing in Jacksonville,
Dr. Calhoun was present to testify
in regard to the geological problems
arising in the building of the canal
especially as to its affect upon the
artesian wells, agricultural interest?
in the southern part of the peninsula, and on the flow of the large
springs which might be affected.

FEIKEN

ADDRESSES
CORPS ON PROGRESS

(Continued from page one)
scientific fields, and stressed the
fact that "the world is being remade at present". "The fact that
a picture of progress would have
no men with grey beards in it," he
said, "should, in itself, be an incentive to youth".
Mr. Feiken demonstrated the need
for collective action in settling all*
of the problems of industry and.
discussed strikes as examples.
His talk was well received.

A. I. E. E. HOLDS. BANQUET
MEET FOR ENGINEERS
(Continued from page one)
President of A. I. E. E. and Chief
Engineer of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. He
brought greetings to the Clemson
Chapter from the home office and :
announced that they had approved
an allowance for this chapter to
send delegates to the southern student meeting this year.
The other speakers of the evening were Mr. Weisiger, Dr. Sikes,
Mr. Chamberlin, and Prof. Earle.
The banquet was adjourned byPresident R. J. Greene.

..yes 1 like that word
about cigarettes
"When I think of milder cigarettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields are milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got mildness too!
"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

£ t933, LIGGETT & MYEM TOBACCO CO.

—when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder
and better.
"I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfields—
they're mild and yet they Satisfy."

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

